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Having a medical care for the poorest people is not a new problem.

At all time society looks for adapted responses

Indigence No health careincreases

We will see some examples in the french society.



Who does manage ?

Who does pay ?

Who does make and give remedies ?

Middle Age
by example : Lectoure’s hospital in Gers (France)

Communal management

Hospital estate profit, legacies, collect for charity

Apothecaries but in XVIIth c. to expensive =>surgeon



Theophraste Renaudot

At XVIIth century change of mentalities : personal engagement against poverty

« Les pauvres artisans et autres menues gens …….
trouveront icy l’adresse de médecins, chirurgiens et 
apothicaires qui sans doute ne voudront pas céder à
d’autres l’honneur de consulter, soigner et préparer 
gratuitement quelques remèdes à ces pauvres gens 
qu’on leur adresse ; … »

He puts in touch sick people and physician, 
surgeon or apothecary
He sets up free consultations
He organizes a laboratory (« établissement 
des fourneaux ») for remedies making

Free medical advices, unpaid physicians, 
free remedies
Gift (« donnait qui voulait » give who will)

Unpaid apothecaries



At XVIIth century change of mentalities : personal engagement against poverty

1622 : some charitable ladies made soups and herbal teas in own home,
then they bought a house

1668 : two sisters from the « Filles de la Charité » came to help 
and started the apothecary’s shop

«L’ Œuvre de la Miséricorde » in Montpellier



« Œuvre de la Miséricorde » in Montpellier

Now it is a museum
and visits are possible

Miniature model of apothecary’s shop
made by G. Capdet, pharmacist

to bee seen in Musée de la Pharmacie - Montpellier



240 potery jars 
100 kinds of galenic preparations



Remedies are

-bought from apothecaries or droguists

-prepared by the sisters
in charge of apothecary’ shop



Private gifts or profit from gifts
money from collects

Money from the community

Sisters labour

36000 prescriptions
Remedies cost : 8 or 9000 francs/year



⇒1965    synergic working
between « Œuvre de la Misericorde » and the community

Money from community and from private gifts

Sisters

After 1965, this activity ended because :  
legislation about pharmacy
social security organisation by the government



Pharmacy popular work

made by a charitable lady
but with help of a physician Dr. Delescure
from the university of Montpellier

large diffusion 
by example : Louis Fouquet, Agde’s bishop
gives it out to all parish priests in his diocese

By internet 
- medical knowledges => originator competence ?
- remedies sale => which guarantees ?

without controls



Who does manage ?

Who does pay ?

Who does make and give remedies ?

CONCLUSION

Government and private associations

Government money and private gifts

Pharmacists ?



Thank you for your attention



The end …


